One of the most exciting products of the use of rocket borne instrumentations in exploring our universe has been the continuing extension of our knowledge concerning the radiation spectrum of the Sun. Most of our detailed knowledge of solar emission below 3000 A has been obtained with grating spectrographs and spectrometers [1] , [2] . In the very short wavelength region, below 30 A, studies have been largely confined to use of broad band detectors, which have provided interesting time histories of solar emission, but have contri buted little to our knowledge of the solar X-ray line spectrum. The present note concerns a study of the solar X-ray spectrum between 13 and 25 Angstroms, carried out with a Bragg crystal X-ray spectrometer.
On 25 July 1963, an Aerobee rocket equipped with an X-ray spectrometer and a University of Colorado solar pointing control was launched from White Sands, New Mexico. The Bragg crystal spectrometer used the 1/2 degree solar disk as the X-ray source and a thin window Geiger counter as X-ray detector. The spectrum was scanned (*) R. L. BLAKE is presently located at the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, back and forth a single time during the high alti tude portion of the flight by rotating a KAP analyzing crystal between grazing angles of inci dence of 20 and 140 degrees. The Geiger counter was mounted on an arm, which was moved during the spectrum scan so that the counter window would always intercept radiation reflected from the crystal. A photograph of the spectrometer and accompanying experiments is shown in Figure 1 .
The counter itself used a very thin gauze-suppor ted window of nitrocellulose film, and it was ope rated during flight with a counting gas mix of 10 % isobutane and 90 % argon, which was main tained at an internal pressure of 100 mm. Trouble some ultraviolet sensitivity was minimized by use of an external filter made up of four thicknesses of aluminium-coated nitrocellulose. Total win dow and filter thickness was equivalent to 0.061 mg cm-2 of Al plus 0.093 mg cm~2 nitro cellulose. Satisfactory spectrometer operation was achieved throughout flight. However, some diffi culty was encountered with the pointing control. During the scan from short to long wavelengths pointing was adequate except for occasional small pointing excursions ; most of the scan from long to short wavelengths was lost because of pointing failure. The spectrum scan of the Sun provided three types of information. First, it provided data on the wavelengths and strengths of the X-ray emis sion lines making up the solar spectrum. Second, it provided evidence on each line as to whether the line originated mainly from the entire solar disk or mainly from the single strong plage region which happened to be present at the time of launch. Third, it established an upper limit to the strength of the solar X-ray continuum. A plot of uncorrected line strengths is shown in Figure 2 . Table I shows wavelengths and probable identi fications of the observed lines together with the computed energy contained in each line. The wavelengths are believed accurate to about ±0.1 Angstroms. The final column describes the line shape. The broad lines have approxima tely the width of the solar disk and appear to come from the disk as a whole. The narrow lines have a width equal to the estimated rocking curve width of the KAP crystal used in the spectrograph. They are believed to have come from the isolated plage, which was the only significant activity cen ter on the Sun at the time of firing. Calculations of the energy content associated with narrow lines were based on LIEFELD'S [3] double crystal reflec tivity values for KAP ; the energy content for broad lines was calculated from laboratory reflec tance measurements made with an X-ray beam of 1/2 degree divergence. Line identifications were based on work by SAWYER et ah [4] , EDLEN [5] and TYREN [6] .
Examination of Table I shows that emission from O VII and N VII comes from the disk as a whole, while emission from Fe XVII comes from the active plage. The line shape of the O VIII Lyman a lines is somewhat uncertain because of pointing control excursions which occured during its recording ; however, the 0 VIII Lyman P line There is no clear evidence of continuum X-ray emission in the 10-25 Angstrom band. A rising background response occurred at short wave lengths, however, this background is believed to be a result of either reflected ultraviolet or incohe rently scattered X-rays, rather than real continuum emission. It appears that an upper limit to X-ray continuum emission in the solar spectrum equal to about 1.4 x 10 -3 erg cm -2 s -" 1 or roughly onesixth of the solar line intensity can be established for the 10-25 Angstrom band covered.
A more complete description of this work has been published in the Astrophysical Journal [7] .
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